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LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, DISTRICT 18 
 

MINUTES 
BOARD MEETING – March 9, 2022 

 
ATTENDANCE:  Milan Mrakich, DA, Diane Bowen, Mike Goodrich, Tom Chavez, Mike Dorado, Monica 
Delgadillo, ADAs.  Hank Canale, Alhambra American, Ralph & Diana Hernandez, East Alhambra, Eddie Martinez, 
El Monte National, Chris Torres, Art Frias, South El Monte, Eric Horn, Northeast Los Angeles, Alberto Ocon, South 
Pasadena, Josh Kelley, Jared Barney, Temple City American, Billy Kobayashi, Jason Kim, Temple City National, 
Miguel Ruelas & Ceci Perez, Los Angeles, Teddy Rodriguez & Debbie Garcia. 
 
ABSENT:  None. 
 
The meeting was called to order and held at the Northwoods Inn. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS:  The rollcall was taken.   
 
REQUIRED SUBMITTALS:  Milan went over submittals, most leagues are current.  Leagues should continue to do 
their background checks before opening days.  He reminded leagues to start working on their ASAP plans as they are 
due March 15th, Alhambra American, Los Angeles and El Monte Eastern have not started their plans as of this date. 
Milan handed out a list of tournament dates through World Series. 
 
LEVELS OF PLAY CHARTERED:  Milan once again went over a list of chartered teams per league and confirmed 
it was up to date.  At the present time the district has two Intermediate teams chartered.  SP needs to charter a senior 
BB team in the database, and SEM indicates it will have a senior BB team TCN will not.  SP is working on having a 
senior SB team. When leagues are combining to form teams, i.e. SEM has all softball in El Monte, EME and EMN 
need to charter a team in that division, and the league taking the players will reimburse the charter fee.  Milan also 
again explained that teams interlocking can combine to form one all-star team from the interlocking leagues.  
 
ASAP PLANS:  Mike again advised plans are due by March 15th.  As stated above three leagues have not started 
on their plans. Rosters can be uploaded at a later date. If leagues have any trouble contact Mike or Diane.  Approved 
ASAP plans are needed to be eligible to enter all-star teams and host tournaments. 
 
SPECIAL GAMES:  Milan again discussed the procedures for special games against non-little leagues teams, and 
they should not be played until the interleague forms have been submitted, approved by both leagues, and 
headquarters.  Special games can be played against programs such as ASA and Pony teams.  The special games will 
count toward tournament eligibility.  Tournament teams can be announced and begin practicing May 15th. 
 
WAIVER PROCESSING:  Milan advised waivers are taking at least a week to be processed at the regional level.  
Players on waivers should not be playing games until the waivers are approved by headquarters.  
 
AB 506 – DA SEMINAR:  Milan reported on the District Administrator Seminar he attended over the weekend 
where AB 506 procedures were discussed for hours.  Basically the State of CA requires all volunteers working with 
children to complete a Live Scan through the DOJ.  The league needs to apply for and obtain an ORI number so 
when their volunteers go to the Live Scan they give the ORI number to the providers.  Each league will have a 
“custodian of records” who will be registered to receive the results from the Scan.  Once a volunteer is in the 
league’s system, an automatic report will be generated by DOJ yearly and sent to the league.  Once a volunteer 
leaves the league, they should be removed from the league’s records.  Umpires will be run by their association.  Phil 
will run his umpires.  Leagues not using Phil’s association should check with their group to make sure they have 
been approved. 
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TRAVEL BALL – DA SEMINAR:  Leagues are now allowed to form travel ball teams from their registered players 
to participate in special games outside little league and little league insurance will cover them.  LL is creating these 
tools to retain players going to other programs.  Milan will send out a power point presentation showing statistics 
and trends regarding travel ball versus “inclusive” LL teams. 
 
UMPIRES – DA SEMINAR:  Milan reported the shortage of umpires is state-wide and affecting all leagues.  Only 
D-25 and D-55 have a full volunteer base of umpires.  LL is considering allowing paid umpires to umpire regional 
and world series tournaments, which has not been allowed in the past.  Milan reported Phil has told him he does not 
have enough trained umpires to cover all the levels he works for.  He will be pulling back from LL games, since 
there is more money in CIF and travel ball games.  He will meet all his commitments to us this season, as much as 
possible.  [More detailed information was provided regarding Phil’s association subsequent to this meeting.] 
 
INTERLEAGUE PLAY & COMBINED PLAY:  Milan once again reviewed procedures:  As explained in prior 
emails to presidents, leagues within the district wishing to interlock do not have to submit requests on the database as 
previously required, however if leagues interlock with teams outside D-18, they will be required as in past years to 
submit the request through the database for approval. For combined play, approval is needed through the database 
and each league will need to charter a team in the division that is combining, as discussed above.   
 
JUNIOR SENIOR BASEBALL:  Diane and Mike have been working on the schedules, there are 20 teams and 
multiple criteria to compile.  Mike handed out a schedule for the following Saturday, 3/12.  Mike sent out rules and 
it will be a league option if they want to use continuous batting, that can be decided at home plate or when the teams 
arrive between the managers.  There will be no forfeits, games can be played with 8 players and the #9 batter will 
take an out the first time around, and thereafter be skipped.  Mandatory play is in effect; the home team changes 
during a double headers. 
  
SOFTBALL:  Mike reported SP has prepared a game schedule for all levels.  He sent out final rules for softball. 
Minors can play with less than 9 players, majors and juniors bat 9 batters.   
 
He advised all leagues to make sure proper scorebooks are kept so that players meet tournament eligibility for 
all-stars. 
 
OPEN DISCUSSION:  Milan said he hopes to take off 4th of July during tournaments.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.  The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 23rd at 6:30 at Northwoods.  
Milan encouraged presidents to bring board members with them for dinner and the meeting. 

 
Diane Bowen, District 18 Secretary 

  


